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INTRODUCTION
Part One: Pitch, Problems and Processes
Throughout the history of western art the metalworking processes of chasing and
repousse have been primarily restricted to the ornamentation of functional and decorative
objects. My interest in the employment of these processes extends to creating relief sculptures
on a larger scale that are suitable for framing and display on a wall.
A singular consideration in the working of larger metal sheets with traditional chasing and
repousse techniques is the large quantity of chaser's pitch that may be utilized to "back
up"
the
metal in the forming process. Commercially available pitch is expensive, currently ranging
from $8.00 to over $12.00 per pound. To "back up"significant areas of a large copper sheet,
some 30 pounds or more may be necessary. In order to mitigate this expense I have sought a
less expensive substitute for commercially available chaser's pitch. A number of commonly
available materials were initially tested but met with limited success. Those experiments led to
trials of mixtures using more traditional pitch constituents which I will discuss in Part One.
Chasing large pieces of metal (greater than two square feet) that will have edges that
remain essentially flat and be suitable for framing introduces numerous problems that are not
typically encountered when working with smaller functional or ornamental pieces. The
problems involved and the processes developed in creating large scale chased reliefwork will
be described and discussed in the second part of Part One.
The specific goals and objectives of the investigatory phase of this thesis are to formulate
an economical pitch that is suitable for chasing large metal panels, to explain the specific
problems of using the techniques of chasing and repousse to create relief sculptures that are to
remain essentially flat, and to describe the processes developed to deal with them.
Part Two: Chasing a Relationship
The work created for this thesis is figurative in nature. It seeks to capture some of the
significant moments in an intimate human relationship between a man and a woman. By
maintaining anonymity through the use of truncated figures, the representations are intended to
permit the viewer to
"participate" in the experience depicted. The second part of the thesis will
describe and discuss this body of large scale works intended for wall display.
PITCH, PROBLEMS AND PROCESSES
CHASERS PITCH
Chasing is an ancient metalworking technique wherein the metal to be worked is pressed
down to various depths to create patterns or images. Repousse is a process frequently used in
conjunction with chasing to create greater volume by pushing selected areas of the metal out
from the back. The word is French and literally means "to push out."Chaser's pitch is the
traditional material that backs up the metal while it is worked and provides sufficient adhesion
so areas adjacent to those being worked do not become distorted. It must be both soft enough
to yield yet hard enough to support. To be most useful it must have relatively low melting and
freezing points. Pitch must adhere to the metal when cool so the work does not easily vibrate
off. It should be soft when warm, ideally at a temperature that will not burn the worker who
must often push it while softened into various depressions and shapes. Heat should transfer
within the material evenly so that it softens throughout.
The earliest known reference to pitch occurs in Egyptian hieroglyphs that describe the
goldsmith's shops at Tel El-Amarna in the 14th Century BCE. The material that was used as
pitch is believed to be wax or a mixture ofwax, resin and mud.1
Over the centuries various substances have been described as pitch and have been used
for chasing and repousse. Benvenuto Cellini, a renowned Italian goldsmith of the mid
sixteenth century, describes a pitch used for enamelling as 'pece greca
' (indicated by the
translator to probably be powdered pine resin as described in Hendrie's Theophilus as common
white pine resin from which the oil has been evaporated over hot water) mixed with finely
ground brick and a little wax.2
For at least the last two centuries chaser's pitch has typically been composed of straight
pitch, either a coal or petroleum distillate or a tree resin, a filler, which can be brick dust,
powdered pumice or plaster, and an emollient, such as linseed or other vegetable oil, tallow,
petroleum jelly, or Venice turpentine. Whether the straight pitch is a petroleum or coal distillate
or a tree resin, it is generally too soft or too brittle to be used by itself, so fillers are added to
give it body and increase its resistance. The emollient softens the pitch, permitting a fine
tuning of its characteristics. Vegetable based chaser's pitch is generally felt to have superior
characteristics to coal or petroleum based chaser's pitches due to its lower melting temperature,
its lower toxicity, and reduced amounts of smoke created when residues are burned away.
1 Cyril Aldred, Jewels of the Pharaohs: Egyptian Jewelry of the Dynastic Period (New York,
Praeger, 1971), p. 71-72.
2 Cellini, Benvenuto, Treatises ofBenvenuto Cellini on Goldsmithing and Sculpture (New
York, Dover Pub., 1967, p 17.
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Formulas For Chaser's Pitch Found In Jewelry And Metalworking Books
PR) Pitch for Repousse;3
1 lb. Black pitch; 1/2 cup plaster of paris; 3 teaspoonfuls Tallow
P) Pitch:4
3 lbs. pitch; 2 pounds plaster of paris; 2 ounces Tallow or lard oil
CP) Chasing Pitch;5
4 parts pitch; 2 parts brick dust; 4 parts resin (believed to be Venice Turpentine resin)
TP) Typical Pitch Repoussage Compositions^
Hard Pitch 3 parts pitch; 3 parts filler; 0.1 part emollient
7 parts pitch 7 parts filler; 0.5 parts emollient
Medium Pitch 5 parts pitch; 10 parts filler; 3 parts emollient
7 parts pitch; 10 parts filler; 1 part emollient
6 parts pitch; 8 parts filler; 2 parts emollient
Soft Pitch 5 parts pitch; 3 parts filler 1 part emollient
RP) Repousse Pitch:^
7 parts Burgundy or Swedish pitch; 10 parts plaster or pumice; 1 part linseed oil or tallow
SP) Silversmithing Pitch: 8
6 parts pitch; 8 parts plaster of paris; 1 part linseed oil
In all cases the pitch is heated slowly to melt it; the filler slowly stirred into it while hot,
and the emollient then added to the heated mixture.
3 Antonio Cirino, Jewelry Making and Design (New York, Dover Pub., 1949), p. 55.
4 Murray Bovin, Jewelry Making (Forest Hills, NY, Bovin Publishing, 1967), p. 75
5 William Norman Staton-Bevan, Goldsmith's and Silversmith's Handbook (London,
Technical, 1968), p. 56.
6 Oppi Untracht, Jewelry Concepts and Technology (NY. Doubledav. 1982). p. 121 .
7 Tim McCreight, The Complete Metalsmith (Worcester, MA, Davis Pub., 1982), p. 38.
8 Rupert Finegold andWilliam Seitz, Silversmithing (Radnor, PA, Chilton, 1983), p. 103.
Experiments with Pine Rosin based Pitch
My search for a substitute for commercial pitch began with experiments conducted in the
fall of 1999. These tests included such substances as paraffin, glue sticks, pine tar, bees wax,
sugar, honey, and other commonly available materials. Because those initial tests produced no
satisfactory results, that series of experiments is not included in this discussion. However,
that work did lead me to decide upon pine rosin as an important constituent of a usable pitch.
An internet search identified a few dealers that sold pine rosin. Prices varied
tremendously, ranging from $2.50 per pound up to $9.00 per pound in one pound quantities.
A few vendors sold only to businesses. The best price was from Douglas and Sturgess, Inc.
of San Francisco (415 421-4456). I ordered 25 pounds which, with a quantity discount and
after shipping and handling charges, totalled $66.36 or $2.65 per pound delivered to my door.
The experiments with chaser's pitch that I planned would all use pine rosin for pitch,
plaster for the filler and a variety of substances for the emollient. Linseed oil, paraffin, Crisco,
and olive oil were initially considered promising.
I interpreted the formulas for chasing pitch which were expressed in parts to mean units
of volume (rather than units of weight). This interpretation compared and considered the
respective volumes of the various formulas that would be required if the constituents parts were
instead based on weight. As I felt it was important to eliminate any toxic ingredients that I
possibly could, Venice Turpentine which is available as a resin and is often used in
commercially prepared chaser's pitches, was not tested as an emollient.
The following criteria were used to rate the various pitch mixtures:
Adhesion is essentially the stickiness of the mixture. In my tests the characteristics of
the mixtures when cooled, with the metal on it and ready to work, were considered. The
results are subjective, but based upon a comparison with commercial chasing pitch.
Ductility is also a subjective judgement and considers the apparent brittleness or
softness of the substance at working temperature.
Depth considers the penetration of the tool into the metal on pitch, cooled to working
temperature. The tests used a stationary, oval ended chasing tool that was hit ten consecutive
blows with a chasing hammer. The depth was measured with a dial caliper (accuracy to 0.001
inch) with jaws extended 1 1 millimeters into the metal from the edge and held parallel to the
metal. In the initial tests to evaluate the emollients, one sample was made. In most of the other
tests three samples were made for each mixture.
Control is one of the most significant and sought after qualities of pitch. It relates to the
deflection or distortion of the metal surrounding the point hit as viewed from the underside. To
evaluate the samples, the outside edge of the chased mark was measured from the edge of the
metal on the top side then adjusted out (toward the metal's edge) first by
0.05"
and then by
0.1"
and marked on the lower surface. The degree of deflection in the adjacent metal at those
points was measured by placing the end point of the upper jaw of the caliper on the mark and
holding the metal within the caliper jaws in a parallel line with the body of the metal strip.
Except where specified otherwise, the published formulas for pitch were assumed to be
for a substance ofmedium consistency. The second formula "P" was converted to volumes by
measuring the constituent ingredients. It was at this point that I found that apparently equal
volumes of pine rosin could have significantly different weights. The rosin procured was a
mixture of powder and solid chunks. Creating equal volumes of material (in a 600 ml.
Nalgene graduated cylinder) using combinations of rosin power and chunks indicated weight
variations of over 25%. Creating equal volumes using only solid chucks (with volumes
measured by means of water displacement) the weights still varied by almost 10%. These
variations may be due to differing amounts of air trapped in the rosin which could have varied
with humidity and temperature when the rosin was formed. However, it is important to
observe that the natural variations do prevent a high degree of precision in exactly duplicating
the formulas. This factor is probably why all of the published formulas are discussed without
a great deal of exactness. In mixing my test samples I used a scale placed on the inside of the
vessel in which the substance was melted to gauge the volume of the melted rosin, reasoning
that the variations would be somewhat reduced in a liquid state.
When the second formula, "P," was converted to equivalent volumes the proportions of
its constituent ingredients were noted top be significantly different from the other formulas (15
parts pitch - 8 parts filler - 0.5 parts emollient). I guessed that this was due to the use of black
pitch (coal or petroleum based) rather than vegetable based pitch and a different weight for that
component. That formula was not used. The first formula, "PR," which specified black pitch,
and the third formula,
"CP,"
which calls for both pitch and resin (probably Venetian turpentine
which can be purchased as a resin), were also not used. To compare the remaining formulas
the total number of parts for each were summed and the constituents expressed as percentages:
Pitch Formula Total Parts Parts Pitch / % Parts]Filler / % Parts Emollient / %
TPa 18 5 27.8% 10 55.6% 3 16.7%
TPb 18 7 38.9% 10 55.6% 1 5.6%
TPc 16 6 37.5% 8 50.0% 2 12.5%
RP 18 7 38.9% 10 55.6% 1 5.6%
SP 15 6 40.0% 8 53.3% 1 6.7%
The percentage of pitch ranges from 28% to 40%; the percentage of filler from 53% to
56%, and the percentage of emollient range from about 6% to 17%. Considering this data, and
for simplicity in measuring, I decided to start tests using a ratio of 6 parts pitch to 8 parts filler
to one part emollient. That equates to approximately 40% pitch, 53% filler and 7% emollient.
I gathered a number of 5 oz. and 6 oz. cans for test samples and determined that they
should be something over half filled to provide an adequate amount of test pitch for
consideration. The results of the tests are set out in tabular form with charts and graphs
included in the Addenda to Part One. Explanations and comments on the data are provided
below. All of the tests were conducted at ambient temperatures near 70 degrees.
Trials of Different Emollients
In this first samples mixed I tried paraffin, linseed oil, olive oil and Crisco shortening as
emollients. The paraffin cooled to a smooth, nontacky surface but became brittle when cold,
shattering when struck. The linseed oil sample was slightly tacky when cold (less than
commercial pitch) and showed reasonable control in the copper test piece. The olive oil sample
cooled to a oily, tacky surface that did not adhere well to the metal. It provided less control
than the linseed oil sample. The Crisco sample provided good support and control but did not
adhere well at all. The linseed oil sample was judged to be the best of the four.
Trials with Linseed Oil Emollient
In the initial series of these tests, five samples labeled B-l through B-5, were made using
varying amounts of linseed oil, including two that also added a small amount of vanilla oil in an
attempt to improve the odor of the substance. The results were fairly promising and are set out
in the Summary of Test Sample Ratings andMeasurements in the Addenda. That summary
shows the specific results as well as average and best test depth results multiplied by 100 and
average and best test control results multiplied by 100 with the product subtracted from 15 to
provide a basis for graphing the results. Generally, with the
"B"
series tests, as the proportion
of emollient increased the depth of the tool indentation increased but the degree of control
decreased.
To determine the effect of varying the ratio of rosin to plaster, eight additional tests were
conducted. The first three, C-l through C-3, used 10 parts rosin to 5.3 parts plaster with the
emollient varying from 0.4 parts to 1.8 parts. C-l, with 1.8 parts emollient, had very good
adhesion and good depth but very poor control. C-2 and C-3 also had good depth but both
also had poor adhesion and poor control.
Two samples, D-l and D-2 used 10 parts rosin to 7 parts plaster with 0.6 and 1.8 parts
emollient. D-l had reasonable depth and better control but poor adhesion while D-2 had good
depth and adhesion but a drop in control.
Three samples E- 1 through E-3 were made using 6 parts rosin to 6 parts plaster with the
linseed oil emollient varying from 0.5 to 1.5 parts. All three provided good depth and E-3
provided good adhesion, but only E-l exhibited good control.
Trials with Pine Tar Emollient
Pine tar was also tested as an emollient. Test samples designated F-l and F-2 used
proportions 6:8:1 and 10 : 7 : 1.8 of rosin to plaster to pine tar. Both cracked when cooled
and both smelled terrible. Pine Tar is not a good emollient.
Trials with Shellac Enhanced Pine Rosin
In an attempt to create better adhesion with good depth, control and ductility, flake shellac
was added to the melted rosin in another series of samples. Flake shellac, a resinous
compound derived from the lac beetle, has similar melting and freezing points to rosin. For the
"G"
trials I mixed 6 parts rosin (600 ml), added one part shellac (60 ml) while liquid, then
added 8 parts plaster (133 ml) and 0.5 parts linseed oil (8.3 ml). Dividing it into six containers
I added nothing else to G-l. The result was poor depth, fair adhesion but good control. To
sample G-2 was added 0.3 parts (5 ml) of Turpenoid (an odorless mineral spirit wherein the
most volatile constituents have been removed which significantly reduces its toxicity). The
result was better adhesion, better depth and still good control. To sample G-3 was added an
additional 0.3 parts (5 ml) of melted flake shellac. This sample had reduced ductility, less
depth but better control. To sample G-4 was added an additional 0.6 parts (10 ml) linseed oil.
G-4 exhibited average adhesion, improved ductility, greater depth but some reduction in
control. Sample G-5 included an addition of 0.6 parts (10 ml) Turpenoid. The test (and retest)
of this sample indicated average adhesion, good ductility, good to very good depth and above
average control. Sample G-6 included an addition of 0.6 parts (10 ml) Turpenoid Natural
(purportedly a non toxic solution). The sample showed average adhesion, good ductility and
generally good depth but some reduction in control as compared to G-5.
Trials with Turpenoid and Turpenoid Natural as Emollient
The results from using Turpenoid and Turpenoid Natural in the
"G"
series test were
promising so I decided to conduct tests of these substances without the addition of flake
shellac. Four samples were produced using 3 parts rosin and 4 parts plaster. H-l and H-2
used Turpenoid in proportions of 0.4 and 1.0 parts, while H-3 and H-4 used Turpenoid
Natural in proportions of 0.25 and 0.5 parts. Sample H-l was tested initially with three
indentations and retested on another strip with two more indentations. The samples indicated
average adhesion, good ductility, good to very good depth and good to very good control.
Sample H-2 remained too soft to test and pointed out the huge effect a small variation in
Turpenoid as an emollient could have. H-3 was generally similar to H-l but showed small
drops in ductility, depth and control. H-4 exhibited similar depth but even less control. Of
these four samples, H-l showed the greatest promise.
Samples of pine rosin based pitch. In the box on the right are
prior experiments using several other materials.
Copper test strips used to evaluate the various pitch samples
Selection of Formula
In order to decide which formula to use to produce a large amount of pitch, given the
many samples that had generally similar results, the averages of each sample and each of the
best test samples were graphed together with the results obtained with commercial pitch. The
scores from the test samples were also weighted and then graphed. The weighted scores were
made up of adhesion @ 20%; ductility @ 10%; depth @ 30% and control @ 40%, and
reflected the relative importance that I placed on each of these factors for pitch to be used in
large scale work.
Another consideration not previously mentioned was the relative ease of clean up of the
various samples produced that did not include shellac. To remove the pitch it was only
necessary to heat the metal with a heat gun or bushy flame and wipe it away. The pitch with
shellac could also be removed in this manner although not quite as easily.
As indicated in the summary of the Weighted Scores ofTest Samples in the addenda, G-5
and
G-5'
together with H-l and H-l' had the highest scores. After discussions and
consideration of alternatives, I elected to produce a batch using formula G-5.
Production Batch of G-5
This batch was made up of 4200 ml of rosin, 5600 ml of plaster, 420 ml shellac (177
grams), 350 ml of linseed oil and 420 ml of Turpenoid. When cooled, the nineteen pounds of
mixture seemed to be softer than the original sample G-5 had been. I rechecked all the
measurements, containers and all my notes, but the proportions were the same. It did have
fairly good resistance and control but it was not hard enough to be usable. To stiffen the
mixture I reheated it and added another 560 ml of plaster. When cooled the substance had the
desired hardness. I then reheated it and poured it onto the back side of the metal I was
working. It was sufficient to back up about a third of the surface area. When cooled it
provided a good backing for the fairly significant movement of the metal I was undertaking at
that stage. However, when the time came to remove it and reposition it to another area, I
discovered that the material had "cleaved" apart in several areas and was becoming
"crumbly"
in other areas. I removed the pitch, returned it to the pot and melted it, adding another 300 ml
rosin (volume when melted) in an attempt to provide greater
"stringiness"
as exhibited by
melted rosin, and hoping to prevent the material from crumbling. The mixture was again used
to back up the metal I was working. The results were improved but there was still some
cleaving and an increasing amount of crumbling with continued use. I found that although this
batch of pitch was initially good for backing up small scale pieces and for the less detailed,
initial hammer work over pitch on large pieces, it was not adequate either for finish work on a
large scale that required greater control or for extended use.
Production Batch of H-l
Considering once again the test results from the samples produced, I decided to make up
a batch using formula H-l. This formula had the advantage of being simple, easily variable in
ductility by varying the amount of Turpenoid, and the mixture was easy to remove from
warmed metal. The batch of H-l used 4200 ml of rosin, 5600 ml of plaster and 700 ml of
Turpenoid (added 175 ml at a time with small samples cooled and tested to observe its
ductility). The nineteen plus pounds of the substance produced was virtually identical to the
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original test sample. When initially tested it provided the necessary control for the later stages
of hammer work.
Then the prevailing ambient temperature increased from about 70 degrees to over 80
degrees. At the warmer temperature the pitch was insufficiently hard and provided less
control. To resolve this situation I slowly reheated the mixture to a liquid state and added an
additional 600 ml of resin and then slowly stirred in another 800 ml of plaster, effectively
decreasing the percentage of emollient and stiffening the mixture. When cooled it was quite
hard at 80 degrees, exhibited excellent control (especially for planishing) and with the judicious
use of a heat gun, could be easily warmed to increase depth when needed.
From these tests and experiments I feel I can recommend formula H- 1 for large scale
chasing and repousse work. It fulfills the requirements of a usable pitch plus has very low
toxicity, minimal odor, and is easily removed from the metal. Because pine rosin has a
variable volume to weight ratio (probably depending upon the degree of air entrapment), it is
helpful to measure its volume when warmed a liquid. Then, after slowly stirring in the
proper proportion of plaster, add the emollient in small amounts, cooling and testing a sample
of the mixture frequently when nearing the stated proportion. With this formula it is possible
to make up about 68 pounds of the substance for under $100 and have plaster and Turpenoid
left over. With a 25 pound drum of rosin, 50 pound bag of plaster and gallon of Turpenoid the
following quantities and prices were applicable in the summer of 2000:
25 pounds of Pine Rosin: $66 15,000 ml volume (approximately) 3 parts
41.6 pounds of Plaster: $12 20,000 ml volume 4 parts
2/3 gallon of Turpenoid: $20 2,000 to 2,500 ml volume 0.4 to 0.5 parts
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PROBLEMS AND PROCESSES
Commencing with my graduate studies in the fall of 1999 I attempted my first large scale
chasing project. This was a 20 gauge brass plaque containing lettering, numbers, and a scene
of water beyond a woods. The panel measures 16" by 22.5". To accommodate this piece the
contents of five pitch bowls were poured into a shallow wooden box that was 18" by
24"
and
3/4 inch deep. From that experience several useful factors became apparent.
Brass becomes sufficiently workable when properly annealed, but work hardens quickly.
It does not usually require pickling after annealing and can develop a beautiful, irregular patina
from the annealing process.
Brass, or any other large piece of metal, becomes distorted (relative to flat) during the
process of annealing (if using a torch rather than a kiln) because all parts do not come to
temperature at one time, nor do they all cool evenly. It is quite difficult to keep the background
and edges in a single plane during the process of repousse and chasing. It is extremely difficult
to re-flatten the background and edges of a brass plate after all repousse and chasing has been
completed. Several means were attempted including heating the entire piece while strapped
with steel bars to a heavy steel table, selective annealing, and hammering with large blocks of
wood and a mallet on the rear of the piece with the front supported by a large sandbag. The
latter means afforded the greatest success as the many "pressure
points"
of the piece could be
discovered and successively dealt with.
The first problems I encountered when starting to work with a
28"
by
36"
piece of 16
gauge copper was that it was too large for any pickle container that I had access to, and it had
distorted excessively when initially annealed with a torch. By stretching a sheet of 3 mil plastic
over a temporary frame of construction lumber, I made a suitable pickle bath. One gallon of a
very strong solution of sodium bisulfate was poured over the metal followed by another gallon
of very hot water. However, upon attempting to reuse this container I found it to be too
shallow and noted that the plastic was very easily torn.
The solution was found at the local home improvement store where I purchased a
4'
by
5'
sheet of 40 mil PVC which is sold for use as a shower underlayment for waterproofing.
The material comes in a four foot width, is cut to the desired length, and cost approximately
$1.00 per sq.ft. in the summer of 2000. Although it can be bonded to itself with a special
solvent/glue, I chose to clamp it into a wooden frame that I constructed. Using
2"
by 6"
construction lumber, I made a simple rectangular frame with inside dimensions of
38"
by 50".
To more efficiently accommodate the
28" by
36"
copper piece I was working on, I added a
temporary cross piece to create a
32" by
38"
area at one end. The PVC sheet is simply laid into
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the frame, the corners each folded in a "pigs ear"configuration, and held in place with 2"
squeeze clamps. The tank has to be bailed out to be emptied.
To flatten the metal I sandwiched it between two pieces of melamine clad 3/4" medium
density fiberboard that I laid out on the floor of my garage. After jumping up and down on
material for a short time it was acceptably flattened. I later found that a well annealed piece of
copper can also be flattened with judicious use of a soft mallet over a hard, flat surface.
The next step was to transfer the major lines of the drawing onto the back of the copper.
The drawing on the cartoon was first reversed by transferring it to its back side with a pounce
wheel. The reversed drawing was then scribed through the cartoon with an Exacto knife onto
the back side of the copper. As work proceeded the cut cartoon was taped back together for
future use. A small model was also made out of plasticine to use for reference.
To hold the edges flat in the repousse process, while the design was hammered on the
rear side, the copper was placed on a
2.5"
deep wood frame specifically constructed for the
project. The frame extends beyond the copper sheet while supporting edges of from
1/2"
to
3/4"
on all sides. Another frame of the same width and length, but about 1" thick, was
screwed down over the copper to secure it to the 2.5" frame.
The initial hammering to form the relief was done over sand in a shallow box also
constructed for the purpose. The inside dimensions are 37" by
49"
by
3" deep. I again used
melamine clad medium density fiberboard and glued
and doweled the sides. Four 50 pound bags of
builders sand provided sufficient material for the size
of sheet being formed. It was necessary to screen and
sift all of the sand to eliminate small stones. To cut
down on the amount of dust generated in this process Sandbox with frame to hold copper sheet flat
I found it useful to first position the metal (held in its frame) on and into the sand, then remove
it and cover the sand with an old sheet before replacing the metal and hammering on it. Water
misted from an atomizer was also helpful.
A baseball bat, cut into several sections and sanded into various working surfaces
provided an excellent material from which to make specialized tools. I added handles to some
of these tools (to use them like hammers) and used a heavy rubber dead blow mallet to strike
the others. These dead blow hammers are available in various weights from woodworker
supply stores. They do not bounce back upon striking due to a hollow interior filled with steel
shot in a high viscosity liquid. After considerable use many of the hardwood tools required
minor resurfacing to avoid transferring
"patterns" into the metal. I have also acquired several
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nylon hammers with heads of various shapes and diameters. Both these and the wooden tools
are useful in avoiding unwanted tool marks in the metal.
After the initial forming on sand the previously described pitch was used for detail work.
The work over pitch was done with the piece supported on a 37" by
31"
piece ofmelamine clad
medium density fiberboard held on a giant "chasing ball" made from the cover of an older
Weber Bar-B-Que grill. The cover, weighted with several small sand bags and stuffed with
pieces of foam rubber to hold them in
place and to dampen noise and vibration,
was bolted to a 2' by 2' sheet of 3/4"
plywood that could, in turn, be screwed
to various sized support sheets. The
"ball"
rests in a wooden stand that has 1.
had the central circular area cut out and Chasing ball made from top ofWeber BBQ
then lined with heavy duty commercial
carpet padding. Although this "chasing ball" is not a true hemisphere and its movement is
restricted to angles of less than about 20 from horizontal, it was found to be a great
improvement over the shallow pitch box I had previously used when chasing the brass plaque.
It is helpful to lightly spray any large metal surface that will contact the pitch with Pam, a
vegetable based cooking oil that comes in an aerosol can. This facilitates easy separation of the
pitch from the metal. Using this material, when the time came to remove the pitch from a
workpiece, I found it was possible to simply warm the material slowly with a heat gun and
then literally
"roll" it (with considerable effort) off of the metal surface . A few small stubborn
spots were cleaned off with baby oil, a non toxic mineral oil based liquid. A light coating on
the hands also keeps the pitch from sticking to them when
"rolling" it up off the surface. Note
that baby oil also works very effectively to remove commercial pitch.
After the first forming over pitch I found that the piece was large and heavy enough when
"filled"
with pitch to not require the pitch to adhere directly to the support board. To facilitate
removal from the support and removal of the pitch from the metal, I placed sheets of aluminum
foil on the support before placing the metal, filled with warm pitch, back on it. A couple of
padded clamps were sufficient to hold the piece to the board and prevent any movement.
However, when the pitch was warmed to remove it, the aluminum foil tended to tear and it was
necessary to extract numerous bits and pieces from the pitch in the removal process. A better
solution was found in the use of aluminum flashing that is sold in the roofing section of home
improvement stores. This material is sufficiently heavy so as not to tear but still provides
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excellent heat transfer to facilitate removal from the pitch. I tape it to the work surface attached
to the top of the chasing ball and simply untape it and flip the entire workpiece, with flashing
attached, face down on a sheet of foam padding for removal. With a little heat the flashing can
be pulled off the pitch which can then be warmed and removed from the work.
The first large copper piece I attempted provided an unanticipated problem. In attempting
to hammer out a very high degree of relief in one area, I tore through the 16 gauge metal. I
was left with a small, irregular hole, which fortunately was located on the underside of a
protruding section. I soldered in place a copper patch that was difficult to detect unless one
searched for it. The patch lasted until I overheated the area when annealing the piece.
After initially annealing and flattening the copper sheet, I had been able to form about
60% of the relief before the metal was work hardened. At that time I was still working at home
and had limited equipment available to anneal with. I used an old cast iron fireplace basket
which I filled with hot burning hardwood chunk charcoal to provide a primary heat source.
The workpiece (supported on concrete blocks on either side) was simply pulled over the fire.
To supplement this and provide sufficient heat to anneal the copper, I used an acetylene
"B"
tank with a number 6 tip. This operation was necessarily performed outside, but
shortsightedly, in daylight. In the process the patch area was overheated and the patch slipped
to one side, but the workpiece was acceptably annealed. I decided to deal with the patch
problem later and continued with the forming of the metal.
When I was nearing the final forming I refocused my attention on the patch. To close the
hole I considered having it TIG welded with a deoxygenized copper rod. One experienced
welder felt it was feasible and another advised that it was quite risky due to the varying
thicknesses of the metal in the area and the potential for unexpectedly melting through a thin
section. Having invested a rather large amount of time in the work I decided on the more
conservative option of again soldering a patch.
I should have removed the first patch completely and simply soldered another patch in its
place. However, at the time the most straightforward alternative seemed to be to simply solder
another patch over the area of the hole and onto the first patch, covering the small gap that was
showing. The location of the hole suggested the most reliable approach was to use two people
and two torches. A second patch was successfully attached to the first, closing the hole. This
one lasted until I removed the pitch from the rear of the piece. The melted pitch had hardened
in a small gap between areas of the two patches and when
"rolled"
up and off the metal, took
the first patch, and some surrounding metal, with it. I then removed the remaining patch metal
and surveyed the damage.
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Again with a second torch and some assistance, another patch was soldered in place.
Unfortunately, each successive patch was slightly more obvious. With a matting tool I added
texture to the area and brush plated the solder seams with copper. Although it is disguised and
not obvious due to its location, the patch does remain visible if viewed from a low angle,
especially if one is aware of its presence.
Finishing a large scale piece also involves some additional problems. Although wood
and nylon tools do not leave as significant marks as do steel tools, they do leave evidence of
their use. I did not wish to completely remove all signs of the forming process by planishing
out all of the hammer marks, but I did wish to make them less noticeable. To accomplish this I
sandblasted the figure areas with the background areas carefully masked off. This created a
slightly more matte surface by effectively diffused the reflected light from the surface of the
work. Duct tape was used for masking.
I chose to apply a heat patina to each of my pieces. Cleanliness is an absolute
requirement for a successful heat patina. Even the slight amount of oil from fingers will
adversely affect this finish. After sandblasting, the pieces were pickled and rinsed, then
scrubbed in all areas with a stiff bristle brush and generous amounts of moist pumice. They
were rinsed again and carefully dried. Then, supported on fire bricks, the pieces were slowly
and evenly brought up to temperature using torches. In my most successful heat patinas the
heat was applied to the back side of the work. When an acceptable color is achieved, the metal
is left undisturbed to air cool. The sculptures are then heated gently with a heat gun, and
waxed with Johnson's Furniture Wax. This has proven to be a durable finish and is used by
many metal sculptors.
The first two pieces of the series were initially worked over sand then finished over pitch.
With the third piece, I found the work evolving into a much higher degree of relief. The later
pieces were worked almost completely over sand, using both the sandbox and small sandbags.
A large amount of smoothing was accomplished using steel
"stakes" from an inexpensive auto
body repair kit. These steel pieces are of various shapes and curves, which after sanding and
polishing to remove sharp edges, were found to be extremely useful in conjunction with a
wood or nylon mallet applied to the opposite side of the piece.
Perhaps the most useful thing I learned in forming the latter pieces is to not commit too
soon to lining the metal. I feel that this should be the last step in the forming process. To
initially shape edges of contours it is useful to use wedge shaped wood or nylon tools with
working edge diameters ranging from
1/8"
to 1/4". These will shape the metal with minimal
thinning while allowing for later repositioning of the line if necessary.
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ADDENDA TO PART ONE
Trials of Different Emollients
Parts: Rosin Plaster Emollient Totals
Trials with Pine Tar Emollient
Parts: Rosin Plaster Emollient Totals
Paraffin
Linseed Oil
Olive Oil
Crisco
75ml 100 ml 12.5ml 187.5ml
6 8 1 15
7% 100%40% 53%
40% 53%
40% 53%
1 15
7% 100%
1 15
7% 100%
40% 53%
Trials with Linseed Oil Emollient
Parts: Rosin Plaster Emlnt
B-1
B-2
1 15
7% 100%
Totals
B-3
B-4
B-5
60 ml 80 ml 4 ml 144 ml
6 8 0.4 14.4
42% 56% 3% 100%
60 ml 80 ml 9 ml 149 ml
6 8 0.9 14.9
40% 54% 6% 100%
60 ml 80 ml 14 ml 154 ml
6 8 1.4 15.4
39% 52% 9% 100%
60 ml 80 ml 7 ml* 147 ml
6 8 0.7 15.2
39% 53% 5% 97%
60 ml 80 ml 4 ml* 144 ml
6 8 0.4 14.9
40% 54% 3% 97%
'Also added 0.5 ml of Vanilla oil (an attempt to improve odor)
C-1
C-2
C-3
D-1
D-2
E-1
E-2
E-3
100 ml 53 ml 18.3 ml 171.3 ml
10 5.3 1.8 17.1
58% 31% 11% 100%
100 ml 53 ml 4.1ml 157.1ml
10 5.3 0.4 15.7
64% 34% 3% 100%
100 ml 53 ml 8.3 ml 161.3 ml
10 5.3 0.8 16.1
62% 33% 5% 100%
100 ml 70 ml 6 ml 176 ml
10 7 0.6 17.6
57% 40% 3% 100%
100 ml 70 ml 18 ml 188 ml
10 7 1.8 18.8
53% 37% 10% 100%
83 ml 83 ml 7 ml 173 ml
6 6 0.5 12.5
48% 48% 4% 100%
83 ml 83 ml 14 ml 180 ml
6 6 1 13
46% 46% 8% 100%
83 ml 83 ml 21ml 187 ml
6 6 1.5 13.5
44% 44% 11% 100%
F-1
F-2
75 ml 100 ml 12.5 ml 187.5 ml
6 8 1 15
40% 53% 7% 100%
75 ml 100 ml 12.5 ml* 187.5 ml
10 7 1.8 19.3
52% 36% 9% 97%
'Also added 0.5 ml of Vanilla oil (an attempt to improve odor)
Trials with Shellac Enhanced Pine Rosin
Parts: Rosin Plaster Shellac Emlnt 1 Emlnt 2 Totals
G-1
G-2
G-3
G-4
G-5
G-6
100 ml
6
40%
133 ml
8
53%
100 ml
6
39%
133 ml
8
52%
100 ml
6
39%
133 ml
8
52%
100 ml
6
38%
133 ml
8
51%
100 ml
6
38%
133 ml
8
51%
100 ml
6
38%
133 ml
8
51%
Lnsd Oil
10 ml 8.3 ml N/A 251.3 ml
0.6 0.5 0 15.1
4% 3% 0 100%
Lnsd Oil Turpenoid
10 ml 8.3 ml 5 ml 256.3 ml
0.6 0.5 0.3 15.4
4% 3% 2% 100%
Lnsd Oil Flake Shellac
10 ml 8.3 ml 5 ml 256.3 ml
0.6 0.5 0.3 15.4
4% 3% 2% 100%
Linseed Oil
10 ml 18.3 N/A 261.3 ml
0.6 1.1 0 15.7
4% 7% 0 100%
Lnsd Oil Turpenoid
10 ml 8.3 ml 10 ml 261.3 ml
0.6 0.5 0.6 15.7
4% 3% 4% 100%
Lnsd Oil Turpenoid Natural
10 ml 8.3 ml 10 ml 261.3 ml
0.6 0.5 0.6 15.7
4% 3% 4% 100%
Trials with Turpenoid and Turpenoid Natural as Emollient
Parts: Rosin Plaster Emlnt Totals
Turpenoid
H-1 75 ml 100 ml 10 ml 187.5 ml
3 4 0.4 7.4
41% 54% 5% 100%
Turpenoid
H-2 75 ml 100 ml 25 ml 200 ml
3 4 18
38% 50% 13% 100%
Turpenoid Natural
H-3 75 ml 100 ml 6.25 ml 181.25 ml
3 4 0.25 7.25
41% 55% 3% 100%
Turpenoid Natural
H-4 75 ml 100 ml 12.5 ml 187.5 ml
3 4 0.5 7.5
40% 53% 7% 100%
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Emollient Trials
6 Parts Pine Rosin, 8 Parts Plaster, 1 Part Emollient
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WEIGHTED SCORES OF TEST SAMPLES
ADHESION =20% DUCTILITY = 10% DEPTH = 30% CONTROL = 40%
Average of Tests Best Test Sample
Com'l Pitch 95.03 99.30
B-1 79.50 84.20
B-2 80.60 85.30
B-2'
74.37 79.80
B-3 76.73 86.80
B-4 77.40 87.90
B-5 74.93 80.10
C-1 69.10 76.60
C-2 69.20 73.30
C-3 77.73 89.30
D-1 77.83 83.20
D-2 83.10 89.20
E-1 83.37 90.80
E-2 78.33 87.20
E-3 79.27 87.60
F-1 N/T N/T
F-2 74.50 79.90
G-1 77.20 84.50
G-2 83.20 86.30
G-3 79.20 80.90
G-4 85.37 88.60
G-5 86.13 89.70
G-5' 87.75 90.50
G-6 86.77 96.10
H-1 85.33 96.30
H-1' 85.15 92.30
H-2 N/T N/T
H-3 84.03 88.40
H-4 80.40 83.90
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CHASING A RELATIONSHIP
CHASING A RELATIONSHIP
Chasing and repousse are metalworking processes dating back to antiquity. Probably
due to difficulties in producing large size sheets ofmetal, there is little evidence of ancient work
at relatively large scale. With the industrial revolution, however, mechanized processes were
developed to produce sheet metal in very large sizes. One of the largest metal objects created
using the processes of chasing and repousse is the Statue of Liberty. Constructed of formed
copper pieces joined with rivets and supported by an iron (now largely replaced with steel)
skeleton, this work represents an immense sculpture in the round.
Chasing and repousse techniques may be employed in crafting sculpture in the round
from sheet metal and in the creation of relief sculptures. Leonard Urso, MFA, my chief thesis
advisor and professor at the School for American Crafts at the Rochester Institute of
Technology, makes extensive use of these metal forming techniques in small scale reliefwork
and in sculptures in a range from small to very large scale. RichardMafong, MFA, a professor
at Georgia State University and Lucinda Brogden, who received her MFA from the University
ofWisconsin, Madison, are among the few prominent American
metalsmiths who employ their chasing skills not only in small
scale work but also in larger scale relief sculptures.
The works that I have created for my MFA thesis evolved
from my interest in using chasing techniques to create relief
sculptures on a larger scale. In the five works that make up the
series Chasing A Relationship I have sought to explore
meaningful moments in an intimate human relationship. As stated
in the Introduction, I have utilized truncated figures to maintain
anonymity. In so doing I have sought to more readily enable the
viewer to participate in the experiences depicted.
The idea behind the portrayals of two figures in this series
germinated while studying sketches by Picasso. His extensive
use of human counterpoints, especially while in Barcelona in
1903, resulted in many highly emotive representations. His sketch
entitled The Kiss (shown at right) provided the idea and
inspiration for The Embrace. Although this piece is the only one
influenced directly by a specific work of his, Picasso's
exploration of relationships also provided the theme for the series.
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THE EMBRACE
Hammered out of 16 gauge copper, the metalwork of The Embrace measures
36" high by
27.5"
wide. Maximum relief is approximately 2.75". As displayed on a walnut panel the
completed work measures
39.5"
by 31". The sculpture portrays a physically imposing male
figure and a tall, slender female figure engaged in a warm embrace. The male is depicted with
his powerful right arm surrounding the woman's waist while her left arm reaches up around
his neck.
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The metal panel is flat along both sides but departs from the plane of the background at
the top and bottom where it continues along the sculpted curves of the figures. Heavily lined
for emphasis, the figures, particularly the male, are deliberately idealized. The male's muscular
arm stands out prominently with a deep relief below his elbow, emphasizing his muscular
abdomen. Her left shoulder and arm extend up and out of the piece while her right shoulder
recedes almost into the background. Her breast, largely hidden by his arm, pushes into his
chest. Well rounded below the waist, the female's slender upper torso reaches upward and
moves into the male.
The textured background employs a subtle transition from very small overlapping
indentations of less than 1/16" in diameter at the top of the piece through impressions of
increasing size culmination with overlapping depressions that are approximately 3/8" wide near
the bottom. This texture helps to separate the figures from the background as does the soft,
sandblasted finish of the bodies. The heat patina is a deep, warm brown with variegations in
areas of the background.
The Embrace has a vertical near-symmetry in its composition. The mass of the male's
shoulder and upper arm are largely balanced by the female's well rounded buttocks. A
principle focus of the work is in the upper central area, framed by the twin diagonals of the
arms. The eye then descends to the lower areas of the panel aided by the acute angle formed by
the outer lines of the two torsos. In the lower half of the panel the pronounced curve of the
female's bottom functions in conjunction with the angle of the male's pelvis to create a feeling
of physical pressure between the figures. From my initial sketches it was my intention with
this piece to create a sensual but tasteful representation of physical attraction.
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SHARING
Sharing, the second work in the series, depicts a couple facing one another with arms
reaching up and toward each other. The 16 gauge metal panel measures
21.25" high by
35.75"
wide with a maximum relief of about 1.25". As framed the piece measures 23.5" by 38".
The idea for Sharing arose from my desire to utilize a circular composition. Illustrations
of yoga exercises and art photographs of couples in varying poses were the basis for small
scale sketches. To better examine the composition, a small scale relief study was made using
plasticine clay. Details were worked out in that medium and the sketch enlarged.
Sharing employs a relatively low relief and includes extensive background area. Using a
circular composition, the work is balanced in both the mass of the figures and the degree of
relief. These factors were employed to evoke a feeling of peace and serenity. The lean,
physically fit male sits facing outward, toward the female and the viewer. The youthful female
figure faces the male and is turned partly away from the viewer.
As in The Embrace the metal panel is flat along the sides but at the top and bottom
follows the sculpted curves of the figures. The background is also similar in employing a
series of overlapping depressions that are small near the top and get increasingly larger toward
the bottom. The figure areas have been sandblasted to soften the finish and a warm brown heat
patina was applied to the panel.
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TOGETHER
Together is the third work in the series. It is the smallest of the five pieces. Hammered
out of a
14" high by
12"
wide sheet of 16 gauge copper, the piece has a maximum relief of
approximately 2.25". As framed the work measures
15.75"
by 13.75".
Together is somewhat more stylized than the first two pieces. Extensive areas of the
figures have been truncated. For some, a few moments are required before the subject of a
reclining couple, depicted from the side with the male situated behind and over a face down
female, becomes apparent. His arm reaches over her back and under her arm, while she is
resting, in part, on an extended elbow. The work was inspired by, and adapted from
photographs of reclining couples.
This piece is largely asymmetrical in composition and in the areas of greatest relief. The
background metal, impressed with
1/4" depressions overall, was distorted from its rectangular
shape by the large degree of relief the piece incorporates. The eccentric shape of the
background was not altered, providing some degree of balance to the mass of the figures'
shoulders. As with the other pieces, a warm brown heat patina was applied overall.
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STAND OFF
Stand Off utilizes a relatively high degree of relief,
slightly in excess of four inches. The metal is 49" high by 13"
wide and is attached to a 50.75" by 16" walnut panel.
Although the male and female figures are each truncated
vertically and at the neck and knees, their proportions and scale
approach life size.
The portrayal of the figures in Stand Off resulted from a
desire to depict a mood of tension. This effect was ultimately
achieved by positioning the figures back to back. They were
sketched in this stance by making adaptations to illustrations
and photographs.
Another goal of this piece was to communicate gender
through the distinctive portrayal of shared anatomical features.
His shoulders and hips are clearly male while hers are
characteristically female.
The high degree of relief and the utilization of side views
of the back halves of the two figures provides a vertical near-
symmetry with a high degree of balance. The angles created
by the extension of the arms from their shoulders suggest that
each has their arms crossed. Their relative positions, together
with their body postures achieve a feeling of emotional
tension. Although less apparent in a photograph, this tension
is significantly heightened by the irregular lines formed by the
side edges of the metalwork when viewed in relation to the
regular rectangle of the wood panel behind. The slight curves
of the outside edges of the metal in the
figures'
thigh areas expose unequal amounts of the
background panel. This is also the case adjacent to their shoulders. His terminates in a
downward curve at the upper left corner of the metal panel while her shoulder is framed by a
small area of background in the upper right corner.
The background of Stand Off is indented with
3/8"
overlapping depressions and is
finished with a warm brown heat patina. The color is variegated in some areas on the front of
the metalwork. The rear of the metalwork of the figures, slightly visible from the sides, varies
from light to dark copper brown with some areas taking on a depth similar to the front.
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INTERLUDE
Interlude is the final work that makes up the Chasing A Relationship series. While
completely asymmetric, the piece achieves a degree of balance by the juxtaposition of the large
background areas that are concentrated primarily at the top left, and the male figure's leg which
is sculpted in high relief at the bottom right . The two figures lean downward and to the right
conveying a feeling both of weight and that they are waiting for something. The large
background area also functions to assert an angular movement to the piece by the shape and
angle of the many overlapping depressions with which it is filled. This emphasizes the
prominent angled lines formed by the female's torso, the male's arm and his leg.
The metalwork of Interlude measures
27" high by 36.5" wide with maximum relief of
2.75". As framed the piece measures
30"
by 39". This work is also finished with a heat
patina.
Interlude went through several revisions during the model making process. Based
generally on a photograph, my initial sketches had the position of the female further to the left.
Frommy first model in plasticine I realized that this would have required extensive thinning of
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the metal to form the right side of her breast, an adjacent area of her torso and also the left side
of his upper arm. By bringing the figures together and placing more of their bodies in contact I
ultimately resolved that problem. I was also able to enhance the feeling of a shared experience,
increase the dynamic movement of the piece while eliminating the risky thinning of the metal
that related to additional modeling of features.
Interlude differs from the other pieces in the series because the included representation of
the male figure is incomplete. At the top right corner the neck of the male is largely unformed,
only very generally suggesting the appropriate contours. Because of the composition of this
work an accurate and complete representation in that area is not only unnecessary, but not
desirable. Any additional detail would have been distracting, pulling the viewer's eye out of
the work. By leaving out the detail in that area the focus stays on the interplay between the
figures and the composition becomes more solid, almost triangular.
CONCLUSION
The use of amale - female relationship for the theme of this series was chosen for several
reasons. The vast majority of us have been, are, or would like to be in a relationship. That is
part of what makes us human. Portrayals of relationships are found in the visual arts and in
movies, literature, music and dance. It is a theme which engages us because it is one in which
we are able to participate. In four of the five panels I sought to portray a feeling of
sensuousness in a male-female relationship and to depict it in a tasteful manner.
Prior to the end of the nineteenth century it could be said with some validity that art was a
universal language. That changed dramatically with the advent of modern art. To fully
appreciate abstract or non-objective works of art required more than the sum of one's life
experiences. The viewer had to learn more to understand. During the twentieth century the
language of art expanded ever more. Significant works of art were made that were based upon
references to other works of art or even to other references to other art. Appreciation of this
work has become increasingly complex.
On at least an elementary level I want the pieces in this series to be readily understood and
appreciated by a general audience. Perhaps one or more of the works will evoke an emotional
response in some people. It is also my hope that the anonymity of the truncated figures and
sometimes stylized depictions in these portrayals of relationships will encourage some viewers
to more fully engage with the works by placing them in a context that is personally meaningful.
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The works I have completed in this series utilize relatively primitive technology to create
contemporary relief sculptures. Although they are not functional objects in other than a
decorative sense, they reflect a tradition ofmetalcraft that may be traced back to antiquity. But
they are also artwork. Each is a unique expression of an idea that seeks an emotional response
rooted in our innate humanity.
These relief sculptures lie between the two dimensional world of painting and the three
dimensionality of sculpture in the round. Although contemporary, they are not easily
categorized. Certainly, they are representational, figurative works that idealize and sometimes
stylize the forms. They are not works entrenched in stark realism. Neither are they abstract or
non-objective works. They are not modernist since they do not reject the past, nor are they
postmodernist as they embrace a certain formalism. Color, while of importance in these
works, is secondary to form and line. And although they are positioned between two
dimensional and true three dimensional artwork, each of the pieces in this series also functions
within the illusion of a separate reality. As the frame has historically separated a painting from
the space around it, as a sculpture is often presented on a pedestal or base, I have used
minimalist frames to provide the transition into the alternate reality of the artwork. The frame
material, its color, design, size and placement have been selected and utilized in an effort to
enhance the relief sculptures by providing a discrete, tangible separation from the wall and the
exhibition space.
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